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LIGHT-SCATTERING STUDIES IN SOLUTIONS OF 
ACACIA CATECHUIC ACID
J. N. CHAKRAVOKTY
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ABSTRACT Tho olTociij orjidditmn oJ lunitial spIim hJu' KCl, ^a(M, iSiiCh iiud AlC 
• M tho light HCHttonng proportio.^  of Aciirui C.iFlm him- And hnvo lnu*n loiH.ili^ d in ull niho 
tJie oations appeared to have marked influenM' m uidiuing tJie i.dumiulendai iei)ulinni 
'riio behavioui was analogous as observed witli the valeiu’ s^ rule. Th(^  beliuvnun ol ulummiui 
was, however, slightly ditferont piobahly due to iimikful hydrolyh ,s nl idummnmi sidt 
Although there was vaiialion m llie root mean sipi.iie end 11. end di.-lnme in dilfcMvnl ease 
the moleeuluv weiglit more or lo.-,s ajipoared lo jnui'in almost emislmil, i e , abinil ,"i lOo.
IN  TK () D V V 'i'l () \
Acacia Caiocliuic Acid (AGA) is a gum acid obtained l»y tlic oloctrodialysis 
of gum catechu and replacoinont of the cations by liydrogcn ions. Previous 
investigations (Kubshrestho ct al, 1962; Cliakraborty ot al, ]})63), of this gnin 
acid revealed its poJyolectrolytic behaviour. In tlie ijrcsont eonimuiiication, this 
property of AGA has been tested further and its physico-cliemical behaviour 
with respect to tho addition of neutral salts liaving cations of different valencies 
has been investigated with the help of light-seattoring method,
E V E K J M v: N T A h
Weighed quantities of AGA were taken and ri'-quired quantities of NaOR 
solutions were added to each for their eomplete neutralisation. They were next 
dissolved in 0.026A KGl solution by shaking and then allowed to settle foi* aliout 
24 hours. Both cateclmic acid solution and 0 025A  ^ KGl solution were made 
dust free by repeated filtration through sintered glass lilters. Scattering 
measurements were made at angles -45°, —90°, —135° and (P m a Brice Phonix 
Light Scattering Photomotei’ using a semi-octagonal dissymmetry cell
The net values of turbidity and dissymmctiy were calculated aftiT subtracting 
the values obtained for tho solvent in each case The speeilic i <diactive incicmcnts 
were determined by means of a Brice Phoenix Ditforential llefiaciomi tu maintain 
ing a temperature of 28°C
All the above raentioneil steps wcie repcatcfl while examining the hght 
seatteriug behaviour o f AOA in presence of 0.025iff NaCl, OlA’  BaCl, and 0.00.19N
AlGlg respectively. _________________ _____________
~  • Physics Department, E. K. M. Nurendmpne (M, Pargam.).
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D I S C U S S I O N
The molecular weight M  was calculated from the Debye (1947) equation
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^  P(90) =  i  +2B C  ■ P(90)
where '6NX^ C^ ~
0  is the concentration of the solution in gmiml, B, the interaction constant, ti, 
the refractive index of tlie solution Uq, that of the solvent, A, the wavelength of 
the incident light in cm, N q, the Avogrado number, t, the absolute turbidity of 
the solution in excess of that of the solvent, (to—?io)> the refractive increment of the 
solution in excess of the solvent and P(90), the particle scattering factor at 90*' 
angle.
To examine the effect of monovalent, divalent and trivalent ions on ACA, 
the light scattering measurements were performed with chlorides of Sodium (and 
Potassium), Barium and Aluminium. The linear graphs of vs. (7 (Fig. 1)
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Fig. 1. Variation of HC/t with Conoentration
resulted in each case with NaOl, KCl and BaClg solutions. The graphs corres­
ponding to NaCl and KCl solutions overlapped each other showing the identity 
of the effects of sodium and potassium upon the scattering behaviour of ACA. 
The slope obtained was very small which indicated negligible interactions between 
the ACA molecules. The molecular weight from this plot comes out to be 6.04 X 10® 
after making necessary corrections for the dissymmetry of scattering. The depo-
larisation effect in all these experiments Avere ft)und to bo very small and no correc­
tion was considered necessary.
HG
The plot of  ^■ vs C with 0 OIN BaCl  ^ solution almost ran iwuullel to that
obtained with 0.026N NaCl or KOI solution Avhich shows that tlie interaction cems- 
tants of ACA in presence of these salts are of the same order of magnil-iide. Tlie 
molecular weight from tliis intercept comes out- to be 4.7 x 10'^  aftin imiking all 
corrections as usual.
The behaviour of aluminium was slightly different probably due to marla;d 
hydrolysis of alumiiuum salts. The iion-linrar plot of vs. C for AlCfj solution
involved a little uncertainty in the dctcrmniation of the molecular weight. H oav- 
ever, if the molecular Aveight is calculated from the linear portion of the plot 
neglecting the points in the very dilute region, its value remains almost, the sanie.
IjOt us n o A V  confine our attention to thi' plots of Z (dissynnneti'5^ ) vs f/ (hig- ") 
fo ACA solutions in presence of the above meiitioiu'd sails It ajipears that the
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Fig. 2. Variation of Dissymotry with Coiinoniratioii.
intrinsic dissymmetry of ACA is 3.5 in 0.025N NaCl and
BaCl, solution and 3.05 in 0.0039N Aia» 9 m/. and 266m/.
square end to end distance of the polymene cod as 30o .  mii,i J ^ 
ripeetively as against 327 m/. in pure water. (ChaKraborty e. a .
3 :b e lo w .a in e s o fr m s e n d to » ^ —
ments m the salt solutions m - ^
macromolocnle takes place m “ repulsion between them becomes
ions present screen the charged gro p. fruition
L d er these eonditions the molecule undergoes contract,on.
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It was, however, noted that the barium ion was more effective than Na or K 
ions in their screening action because the contraction produced by O.OIK BaClg 
solution was greater than that produced by 0 025N Kcl or NaCl solution. It was 
interesting to note that although the strength o f the AICI3 solution was less than 
half the strength o f BaCl^ solution, yet their intrinsic dissjunmetry values wore 
only slightly different. Hence it appeared that in all the cases, the cations had 
marked effects in diminishing the intramolecular coulombic repulsion and the be­
haviour was almost analogous as observed with valency rule.
The author acknowledges his indebtedness to Prof. S. N. Mukherjee,lD Sc., 
for suggesting the problem and rendering Ins valuable guidance during the progress 
o f the work. Ho is also thankful to Dr D. K. Chattoraj and Dr, M. N. Das for 
valuable discussions.
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